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STAY AND PLAY IN THAILAND

RIA BINTAN
CELEBRATES ITS
21ST ANNIVERSARY

KEEP YOUR HEAD HEALTHY WITH LEONICA

A year since its opening, the Hyatt
Regency Bangkok Sukhumvit is the
brand’s first entry into the capital of
Thailand and the fourth Hyatt hotel
along the Sukhumvit BTS train line,
growing its presence in the popular
tourist destination.

Located near the Nana
neighbourhood, a stay at the Hyatt
Regency Bangkok Sukhumvit offers an
immersive experience of Bangkok’s
vibrant street markets.

Part of a 31-storey, mixed-use
development, the Hyatt Regency
Bangkok Sukhumvit features a
modern Thai house design combined
with contemporary aesthetics, lush
landscaped gardens and elegant
sculptures by renowned local artist
Ajarn Nontiwat Jantanapalin.

All of their 273 guestrooms,
which starts from 35 square metres,
features floor-to-ceiling windows
with city views, Hyatt Mobile Entry
technology that allows room access
via smartphone and a complimentary
Handy smartphone for guests to use
during their stay at the Hyatt Regency
Bangkok Sukhumvit.

While the hotel is surrounded by
a host of local cuisine, the hotel
features three dining options to suit
different occasions. For authentic
Thai cuisine, the Market Café features
a wide array of local dishes amidst
a casual atmosphere while the
Spectrum Lounge & Bar, located
on the top three floors of the hotel,
offers grilled seafood and meats, craft
cocktails and live music against a
backdrop of the city.

On the sixth floor, guests can
enjoy a dip in the outdoor freeform
swimming pool. For fitness
enthusiasts, the 24-hour gym is fully
equipped for various types of training
and overlooks the city.

The Hyatt Regency Bangkok
Sukhumvit is also an ideal hotel for
travelling golfers looking to play on
some of Thailand’s finest courses.
Many courses, including several
world-class golf courses such as
Alpine Golf Club, Thai Country Club
and Amata Spring Country Club, are
only an hour’s drive away.

www.hyattregencybangkoksukhumvit.com

In celebration of their milestone 21st
year, Ria Bintan organised a two-
day golf carnival to mark the special
occasion.

Held over the weekend on Oct 19
and 20, Ria Bintan hosted 108 golfers
who had signed up for the RB21
Golf Carnival, exceeding last year’s
participation, which saw just over 70
golfers for the event.

The first day of the carnival kicked
off with a unique Par-3 Challenge,
consisting of 21 Par 3s that were played
off relocated tee boxes across all the
holes of the Ocean Course, and the
first three holes of the Forest Course.

Every hole of the Par-3 Challenge
offered the chance to win a Hole-in-
One prize of S$1,000 per hole, as well
as Nearest The Pin prizes.

In the evening, golfers were treated
to a sumptuous BBQ spread, carnival

games, a live band and a two-minute
fireworks display along with a birthday
cake in celebration of the momentous
occasion.

The following day, golfers competed

once again in an 18-hole tournament
before a well-deserved buffet lunch
and the announcement of the overall
winners for the various components of
the carnival.

Under Singapore’s intense heat,
golfers must protect themselves
from the sun while spending hours
on course. From sunglasses to
sunblock, proper protection not
only reduces the risk of long term
damage but also helps one focus on
their game.

However, spending extended
periods under the sun also puts
golfers at risk of damaging their hair
and scalp with exposure to the sun’s
harmful ultraviolet (UV) rays and
heat.

Over time, one’s hair will get dry
and damaged, losing its elasticity
which leads to brittle and lacklustre

hair. Also, sunburnt skin on the
scalp becomes dry and sensitive,
leading to dandruff, itchiness and
flaking.

To reverse the effects of sun
damage, Leonica K Trichology offers
specialised treatments that will
repair dry and damaged hair for
both genders.

Founded in 1996, Leonica K
Trichology specialises in healthy
hair and premium scalp treatments,
offering a wide range of treatments
and products at their centre in
Orchard Road.

Specialised treatments at Leonica
K cover seven different areas

of expertise; female hair loss,
male pattern hair loss, alopecia
areata, stress-induced hair loss,
scalp disorders, hair repair and
restoration, and post-partum hair
loss. They are non-invasive and
produce visible results after four to
five sessions.

Along with the treatments,
Leonica K also offers their premium

line of products which includes
various types of shampoos,
conditioners, serums, as well as
other products such as body wash,
sunblock and body cream.

Founder and principal trichologist
Leonica Kei, says “I believe that hair
is a fundamental expression of our
uniqueness and when our hair is
looking its best, we feel confident.
At Leonica K Trichology, we are
dedicated to resolving hair and
scalp issues using tried-and-proven
trichological systems to boost one’s
confidence.”

www.leonicak.com.

Mr Goh York Lin, president of
Keppel Land Indonesia, said, “We
are very pleased for Ria Bintan to
have reached this 21st year. Gary
Player designed for us an award-
winning golf course that has hosted
many successful events. To this day,
golfers continue to regale about our
spectacular Ocean Holes 7 and 8,
the renowned Par-3 Hole 9, and the
picturesque Hole 10 along a pristine
stretch of beach and ocean.

“Ria Bintan was faithfully
constructed to the highest of
standards, and brought to bear by
the team of dedicated leaders and
colleagues of Keppel Land and Ria
Bintan. We are proud that Ria Bintan
has withstood the test of time and
remains one of the best courses in
Indonesia and Asia, challenging
golfers each day. It continues to
receive accolades and awards from
industry stakeholders, golf media and
golfers, and we hope to continue to
improve.”

Strong participation for the two-day Ria Bintan event.

The Hyatt Regency Bangkok Sukhumvit is located in one of the city’s
most vibrant neighbourhoods.
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